
THE STAR OF YOUR HOME



Here at Master, we take every opportunity to renew our image, above all by constantly offering a 

wide range of solutions.

We dedicate this to your country, to everything that unites us with this city, to everything it gives us 

and because it is here our heart lies.

This is why our action keeps your citizens right in the centre, people who represent values we 

share here at Master.

It gives us great pleasure to work with you and we strive to meet your expectations along this 

exciting journey during which we hope you feel you can place your trust firmly in us.

Thank you.



100%
MADE
IN 
ITALY

CREATED, 
DESIGNED AND 
MANUFACTURED 
IN ITALY 

MADE IN ITALY
This is why each and every one of the little products created, designed and made in Italy contains 

a little slice of our history, our art and our great capacity to innovate, to offer everyone, every day, 

the beauty of our country.

ITALY means ART

The great artistic tradition of Dante Alighieri and Michelangelo, Giuseppe Verdi and Federico 

Fellini re-lives every day in the works of great artists, architects, musicians, chefs, directors and 

stylists, who spread awareness of the fascination and elegance of Italian style across the globe.

ITALY means INNOVATION

From Galileo Galilei’s telescope through to the inventions of Leonardo da Vinci, from Guglielmo 

Marconi’s radio to Alessandro Volta’s electric battery, Italy’s great capacity to innovate continues 

day-in, day-out with the very best of world industry in the automobile industry, fashion, aerospace, 

energy and telecommunications.

ITALY means HISTORY

From Ancient Rome to the birth of United Europe, including Venice, Queen of the Mediterranean 

and Florence, Cradle of the Renaissance, for thousands of years Italy has been the beating heart 

of culture and world history.



Unique design

Master encompasses thirty years of experience and cutting-

edge technological innovation into its MIXKIT system, giving it 

a new look with a clear-cut, sharp design making for a unique, 

unmistakeable style within everyone’s reach. 

All this is MIXKIT.
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Unique design



Pure elegance

The purity and essential look of white make it the predefined 

colour of the MIXKIT system, able to take up discreet positioning 

in any ambiance and smoothly match with any wall or décor type.

WHITE
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Pure elegance

IVORY
The MIXKIT system is also available in the fascinating colour ivory, 

designed to give a touch of warmth to everyday environments 

and blend perfectly with MIX wood and metallic colour cover 

plates.

Essential warmth



MIXKIT White

MK21000

Simple 1P switch

MK21088.2

Simple 1P switch
16A with electrical socket

Euro-USA 16A

MK21186-L

Electrical socket
2P+E 15A 250V~

MK21218

RJ45 data socket
Cat.5e UTP

MK21002-L

Two-pole switch
2P 16A heater pilot

MK21000.2

Double 1P switch

MK21188.2

Double electrical socket
Euro-USA
2P+E 16A

MK21862

Double electrical socket
2P+E 15A 127V~

MK21215-18

Telephone + data socket
RJ11 + RJ45 Cat.5e

MK21000.3

Triple 1P switch

MK21057

Dimmer 100-500W
127V~

MK21354

Buzzer
127V~ 5VA

MK21213-86

USB 1A socket + socket
2P+E 15A 127V~

MK21216

RJ11 telephone socket

MK21072

1P buzzer pushbutton

MK21216-66

RJ11 telephone socket
+ coaxial socket

MK21060

Multi-purpose 2P switch

MK21003

3-way 1P switch

MK21003.2

3-way double 1P switch

MK21004

4-way 1P switch

MK21099

Blind cover

6085-110

Pilot light 
incandescent

6085-L

Light blue LED pilot light

MK21184.3

2P+E 15A 127V~ double 
electrical socket with GFCI

MK21213

USB 1A socket
127/230V~

MK21266

Coaxial socket
IEC 60169-24 female

The mechanism is designed for 
back-lighting, incorporating a 
pilot light



MIXKIT White MIXKIT Ivory
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MK22000

Simple 1P switch

MK22088.2

Simple 1P switch
16A with electrical socket

Euro-USA 16A

MK22186-L

Electrical socket
2P+E 15A 250V~

MK22218

RJ45 data socket
Cat.5e UTP

MK22002-L

Two-pole switch
2P 16A heater pilot

MK22000.2

Double 1P switch

MK22188.2

Double electrical socket
Euro-USA
2P+E 16A

MK22862

Double electrical socket
2P+E 15A 127V~

MK22215-18

Telephone + data socket
RJ11 + RJ45 Cat.5e

MK22000.3

Triple 1P switch

MK22057

Dimmer 100-500W
127V~

MK22354

Buzzer
127V~ 5VA

21M186.2R

Electrical socket
double red UPS
2P+E 16A 250V~

MK22216

RJ11 telephone socket

MK22266

Coaxial socket
IEC 60169-24 female

MK22072

1P buzzer pushbutton

MK22216-66

RJ11 telephone socket
+ coaxial socket

MK22060

Multi-purpose 2P switch

MK22003

3-way 1P switch

MK22003.2

3-way double 1P switch

MK22004

4-way 1P switch 

MK22099

Blind cover

MK22184.3

2P+E 15A 127V~ double 
electrical socket with GFCI

MK22213

USB 1A socket
127/230V~

MK21213-86

USB 1A socket + socket
2P+E 15A 127V~



MIX is the simplest solution for dressing the MIXKIT system with 

the realism of the wood effect, the softness of pastel hues or 

the elegance of metallic colours. the 13 colours of the MIX plate 

covers available, can be purchased separately meaning that the 

MIXKIT system can be adapted to suit any ambiance and décor 

choices, both during installation and when wishing to give your 

home a new look.

Passion & style

COLOUR
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41 CHERRY 
WOOD

35 METALLIC 
LIGHT BLUE 
VEGA

44 CRICKET 
WOOD

45 WILLIAMS 
WOOD

54 SAHARA 55 VOLCANO

10 ASPEN 
WHITE

12 WHITE
 PARIS

20 PANTHER 
BLACK

24 METALLIC 
KARAT

25 MOON 
 GREY

28 SAFARI 
WHITE

32 METALLIC 
STARDUST

21TC__3-0 21T__3-1C 21TC__3-C 21TC__3-2 21TC__3

21TC__1 21TC__2 21TC__4 21TC__5 21TC__7

MIX cover plates are available in 13 different colours, to 

customise each of the MIXKIT articles purchased.

Special application can be created, maintaining the same 

aesthetic line by matching remote controls, sockets and 

accessories of the MIX modular system with other plate sizes

wide range

MIX plate sizes for the MIXKIT system

Other MIX plate sizes for the modular MIX system

Passion & style
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Master Srl Divisione Elettrica
Via Tognato 16 - 35042 Este - Italy

T +39 0429 602777 
F +39 0429 601247
master@master.it
www.master.it


